Heart disease, comorbidity, and activity limitation in community-dwelling elderly.
The purpose of this study was to describe the impact of self-report heart disease, other chronic comorbidities, and perceived health status on activity limitation among community dwelling persons older than 50 years of age. Odds ratios for activity limitation in activities of daily living, mobility, and other activities were estimated for respondents with self-report heart disease, eight other chronic comorbid conditions, and perceived health status using data generated in two nationally representative cross-sectional surveys, the Health and Retirement Survey (HRS; respondents aged 51 to 60 years) and the Assets and Health Dynamics of the Oldest Old study (AHEAD; respondents aged 70 years and older). The prevalence of activity limitation increased significantly across the spectrum from activities of daily living to mobility to other activities in both surveys in respondents with and without heart disease. There was a significantly increased likelihood of mobility and other activity limitation among those with heart disease. Among the HRS respondents with heart disease, five or more of the eight comorbid conditions plus poor or fair perceived health were associated with a significantly increased limitation in each activity category. Among the AHEAD respondents with heart disease, three comorbid conditions plus perceived health were associated with a significantly increased limitation in activities of daily living whereas six comorbid conditions plus perceived health were associated with a significantly increased limitation in mobility and in other activities. As a prime objective of cardiac rehabilitation is to reduce activity limitation, the strong associations between comorbidity and activity limitation observed in this study among persons older than 50 years with heart disease suggest that the burden of comorbidity-associated is considerable but should not be an automatic exclusion criterion for referral to cardiac rehabilitation. The lack of rigorous scientific information on how these associations may influence clinicians who refer patients to rehabilitation and those who manage these programs strongly reinforces the need for more research to explore the real-world spectrum of comorbidity among persons with heart disease and the impact on activity limitation.